Everything is Peaches down in Georgia

Words by Grant Clarke
Music by Milton Ager and Geo. W. Meyer

To Co-operate with the Government and to conserve paper during the War, this song is issued in a smaller size than usual. Save! Save! Save is the watchword today. This is the spirit in which we are working and your co-operation will be very much appreciated.
Everything Is Peaches Down In Georgia

Words by
GRANT CLARKE
Moderato

Music by
MILTON AGER & GEO.W. MEYER

Down in Georgia there are peaches, Waiting for you yes, and each is Sweet as an apple.
All of Georgia's full of peaches, They're all gorgeous, each one reaches Right into your

peach that you could reach for on a tree. Southern beauties they are famous
heart and makes you part of Georgia too. Clingstone peaches cling right to you,

Georgia where they grow. My folkwrites, they in- vit ing, Do you want to go?
Peaches haunt your dream. Think of getting, always getting Peaches in your dream.

CHORUS

Everything is peaches down in Georgia, What a peach of a climate.
For a peach of a time
Believe me, Paradise is waiting down there for you.

I've got a peach of a Pa,
peach of a Ma,
Oh what a peach of a couple they are!

There's a preacher preaches down in Georgia,
Always ready to say:

"Will you love and obey?"
I bet you'll pick yourself a peach of a wife,
Settledown to a

peach of a life,
Everything is peaches down in Georgia.
Get These New Song Hits
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TWO BIG SONG HITS!
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH ANY FIRST SONG

Buddy's Songs—Sing 'em!

WAR isn't all battle, mud and devastation—there are rays of sunshine, smiles and good fellowship, too. If you could visit the trench, the dugout, and the billet Over There, you'd hear the boys singing—singing from reveille to taps. The songs they sing are the songs you'll love—learn them. Here are two new ones that are fast winning the heart of every American—try them out now!

Get them for your piano, player-piano and talking machine.

GOOD MORNING, MR. ZIP-ZIP-ZIP!

"Good Morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip"
The name says it—it's a zip song! A simple, pretty melody—slowy funny words. Pure zip stuff. Sing it in the parlor, the kitchen, the study, the hall, or the parlor. Everybody sings it—over and over again. Learn it for fun and glee. By Robert Lord. Learn it—sing it. It'll put zip into your work and play.
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